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CIIBOMD FAY WORK 
THE MATERIAL MAKES GOOD FOUNDA- 

TIONS FOR BASKETS AND BOXES, 

Tard Receivers, Workbaskets and 

Bonbon Baskets May De Fashioned 

This Way In and 

Fancy work which consists of articles 

cut out of cardboard, covered, decorat- 

ed and devoted to household use have 

red 

Souvenirs 

long been favo among makers of 

They are easy to 

very little. They 

to make a very 

The uses to 

put are mani- 

holiday 

construct and cost 

may be so beautified as 

handsome 

which cardboard may be 

fold. ‘rom hairpin 

with witl i 

surprises 

appearance, 

baskets covered 

small girl 

Christmas 

i lainty hand painted 

that 

morning 

will frames it would seem “age 

cannot wither m stale its In- 

fluite variety.” 

Jasgkets and boxes are especially easy 

to make 

These are glued or sewed together and 

then covered with the decorating mate- 

rial, sometimes silk, somgtimes paper. | 

Any oue who is famiffar with crape | 

paper work can achieve wonders with | 

cardboard. The framework should be | 
covered with crape paper in some deli | 

cate, harmonious tint and then beauti- 

fied with clusters of artificial flowers | 
made of paper and held In place by | 

bows of ribbon. | 

with cardboard foundations, 

  
. | receiver, 

Covered With | 

Stuffs Ornntely Decorated, | 
| 

| the basket, 

material does not have a figure a smal 
decalcomanie picture may be pasted on 

each point, Many other ways of orna- 
menting this basket will suggest them- 

selves to the maker. Little worsted 

balls may be hung to the points or 

sequins in a fringe all around. If a 

layer of cotton Is put between the cov- 

ering and the pasteboard, the appears 

ance is improved. 

——— 

This basket will make a pretty eard | 
It ean also be used as a re- | 

ceptacle for skelns or balls of embroid- | 

ery silk. In that capacity it is ealled 

a workbasket. It may also be utilized 

to hold the family spools, needles and 

{- thimbles when mending 18 belug done. 

Clover Leaf Basket. 

A good luck basket Is a pleasant me- 

mento to receive. It should be shaped 

like a clover leaf. Three pleces are 

needed to shape the basket—one for 

the bottom, for the side and the 

other for the handle. The clover leaf 

shape may be obtained by marking on 

three overlapping circles 

with a small saucer as guide. When 

the shape of the bottom of the basket 

Is obtained, slash It half an inch deep. 

These indentations are to be turned up 

and glued against the side pleces of 

one 

cardboard 

The side plece ghould be 

two inches high and as long as the out- 

line of the clover leaf. Outside and 

inglde the basket should be covered 

with some decorative material. The 

top and bottoms are sewed together 

  

| Are 

| around the case when it Is desired to 

| or packing 

| for canvas and many pretty effects be 

| evolved In this trifle. 

AN UMBRELLA CASE. 
a Convenience In Every Household | 
and Therefore n Welcome Present, 

Any busy person who has suffered 
through the careless habit prevailing in | 

most households In regard to the stor- | 
Ing of umbrellas 

will receive with 

appreciation the 

beautiful ume 

brella cnse 

sketched as ay 

holiday gift; It 

is made to hold 

umbrellas and 

canes and Is as 

useful when one 

Is trovellng as at 

home, The mate- 

rial of tive cover 

8 stout canvas 

in string color. 

The has 

three pockets 

and two sets of 

straps to ne. 

date nn 

umbrella, two 

parasols nnd two 

canes. The cans 

Yas Is worked In 

stroll de 

with red 

Each case 1s cut longer than an 

umbrella handle, and the corners are 

scalloped, There are rings by which 

the bolder may be hung up, and there 

two ribbons tie 

inside   
  

CO   
loose 

sign 

silk. 

FANCY UMBRELLA 

long enough to 

fold It up for convenience In traveling 

Khik! may be substituted 
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j 
such as Is used Tor cross stitch em- 

{ broidery. But before the leaves are 
cut out the pattern Is marked with red 
chalk and the cord tacked on to them. 

| Thé spray is cut out carefully to ex- 
tend a trifle beyond the edge of the 

| cord, so that when It Is sewed down to 
| the silk the edge can be turned under 
and no raveled edges will show. The 

{ leaves are first cut and sewed to the 
silk, and then the fruit is added. 
Leaves and stems are simply outlined 
with the cord, but the fruit is worked 
solidly with apricot and plum colored 
silk. The design Itself is Intended to 
represent apricots and plums The 

| leaves after the fruit is decorated are 

APPLIQUED SOFA PILLOW 

touched up with green paint, not much 
more than a stain, but still enough to 

show that they are to be regarded us 

real When the paint is dry, 
the pillow can be filled and fastened. 

It Is a very rich and handsome article 
when done, 

lenves 

  

Christmas Gifts For Women. 

A pair of silver or glass candlesticks 

with rose colored shades will please the 

woman who takes pride Io her pretty 

DISCOURAGED 
When Work Becomes an Awful Burden, | 

Dr. Greene's Nervura Restores Confl- 
dence and Health. 

Has your strength given out? Have you 
reached the limit? Have you lost eonfidencs in 
yourself ? Has work become an awful burden? | 

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy bas cured thousands of just 

such re It reinfc 
needs to put you on 

Mr. MH. M. Levy, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, 
N. J says 

“I suflered for six years w bie racking 
pains in my back and chest, and was so nervous 
that | could not attend 1 siness from loss of 
sieep and appetite so that Jt almost set me in 
sane 

“At last war told to try that famous medic ne, 

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 

££ the woement Nature 
1 Bn your feet, 

th tery 

  

Shoes! 

Shoes! 

ORU POLICY: 
  

Fair and honorable 

treatment, 

Same terms to all. 
A Card Receiver. . 

Dainty baskets for holding anything | APPLIQUED PILLOW. 
light and dry may be made by childish | J Apricots and Plums Represented on 
fingers, the only in | - Neutral Tinted Silk. 

the cutting out of the sections. i 

pleces cut from heavy cardboard, such 
as Is used by bookbinders, are needed. | 

apartment. Equally suitable will be a 

square of silk or embroidered goods for 

a sofa cush 

Hatplus 
Justrats | woman, 

It is a cushion any housewife | gmail . 

will be proud to receive as a Yuletide 

gift. 

is not nearly so great as would appear, 

The groundwi 

and after taking not quite two bottles | found 
myself perfectly I. Muce taking Nervum | 
have galned nesr 0 bs. I have only praise 
for this wonderful remedy, Dr. Greene's Ner 

hic to # Yura, and do all In my power to recommend it to 

g my friends I have told several customers of it 
and they have tried it with beneficial results ™ 

lored stones are pretty. and the Think what cure means to you! Try to real. 
. ize how happy you would be with the oid 

strength restored. 

blood and nerve remedy will 
| rot I yt ' 31 | health as it has to all wi 

wrk Is a soft silk of & neu. | 4p Hi bring delice to 4 hin rt uring it today. 3 be a different 3 ' ’ ‘ ' work Free counsel is given by Dr 

101 Fifth Ave., New York City. Call 

on 
difficulty being 

Seven |   are always acceptin 
A novel appliqued pillow is | i 

ed here, 
Fhe dull gold beads set 

Highest Grade of 

Goods and the low- 

est living PRICES, 

Dr. Greene's Nervura 
bring you 

Start 
man ins 

Greens st 

or write, 

LOOK! | 

large pearl beads are 
The actual labor of making it Buckles of gun metal 

0 rely upon it, 

CLOVER LEAFY BASKET. 

| and the slit pleces glued In place, 

When the glue is dry, the outside Is 

| put and a row of lace or ribbon 

doubled over the edge. The same Is 

| doue at the bottom. The actual 
| Ing may that will permit 

of the green clover leaf design being 

applied. The handle should be treated 

like the rest and finished by bows of 

ribbon to match. This basket should 

be filled with bonbons before it Is pre- 

sented to the for whom It Is 

Intended. The bonbons may be made 
. A i How to Make PRETTY CARD RECEIVER. at Lome too Counfectioner's sugar | wetty and useful Christ a 4 

: : | tessional Men and gPohicies fo a- ' sey 4 a f or OF v Rp ’ TL RB. . i I . y When the cardboard is cut. each plece | beaten with the w bite of eggs and 8 DETAIL FOR APPLIQUE ofl cone. the ¢ or of which in Os boring Val ora Oh 

is to be covered on both sides with little water Is the basis for many dell. tral tint, so that the handwork will whit " colored linen, embroidered Baannd forte fd cious homemade confections. Nuts, | show to the best advantage. All sofa 4 pi ite Bont bf silk or some other pretty stuff. The ’ 
pillows are mow made Just 

GRANT H VER The Practical Shoe Men, 
( X ) y . 

of violets and bear 
edges are turned In and overcast 

inches square, but some look larger, as 

Bell and Commercial Phones. 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance, 

When they are all covered, the sec 
t the ruffle adds to apparent 

1 PP 
ding BELLEFONTE. P. Bellefonte a. 

on 

cover 

be anything 

person   
a Vell Cane 

chopped fruits, ete, are introduced to 

give variety or richness. 

Attached to the clover leaf basket 

should be a card Inscribed 

giver's name and the words 

Luck.” 

eighteen 

} the leo the ram tions are put together as shown in the ugh size. ~ - 
I'he upper part of the surface only is fliustration and sewed together by | ‘ 

overhand stitches. The polnts are then | decorated. The appliqued leaves used 
n deco ine fre on os 1 stl CRs bent outward, and where the covering ind rating are cut from dull canvas, 

with the 

“Good 
  

china silk, 

th a cascade 

The ix 

wil ¢} m BDG the edge 

frill of chi!Yon 

of lavender 

8 Doished w Bash 

Arcade Crider's Stone Bu 
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DID WE BUY THAT LOT 9 
WELL, WITHOUT A DOUBT. 

A special trip to Philadelphia to look at it, to settle the price, and 

LIVERIGHT, GREENEWALD & CO. 

MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHING. 

Philadelphia, Pa., November 

it was ours. It is not an experiment with us in buying their Clothing—we 
CLOTHIER, 

Bellefonte, 

DEAR SIR [--Your letter ordering Suits and Overcoats 
received. We regret to state that large as we prepared for the 
Fall and Winter trade, the demand has been greater than the 

output and we are sold out of Fall and Winter Clothing, except- 

ing one lot which was received this A. M. It was an order 
shipped a Pennsylvania merchant who died and whose business is 
to be discontinued. The lot is composed of ! 

128 Men's Suits in blue, black and fancy colors, 
prices from $6.50 to $13.76. 

41 Young Men's Suits in blue, black and fancy colors, 

wholesale price from $5.75 to $12.25. 
39 Boys' Suits in blue, black and fancy colors, 

prices from $1.75 to $3.75. 
06 Men's Overcoats in 

included, wh 

SIM, THE 
have handled it before and always will if they continue making and selling 
it as they have in the past. 

Pa. 

We know, our customers know, and if you but give this Clothing 

a trial you will know, that 

[018 Stulish. It Fits, It Wears Well. 
We have every Suit and Overcoat of this lot now on our tables. 

We bought it at a figure that will enabla us to sell it, though making a fair 

profit, AT LESS THAN REGULAR WHOLESALE COST. We could 
even sell these Suits and Overcoats at prices based on regular wholesale 

cost and yet they would be cheap. But we are going to make this large 

store more famous for the selling of Fashionable, Wear-giving Clothing at 

the LOWEST PRICES. It will pay to buy one of these Suits or Overcoats, 

even though you hadn't counted on getting one until next winter. 

We can't promise another opportunity like this, nor can we prom- 

ise best selection to late comers. 

oll, THE OLOTHIER. 
| In Lenin's Former Rooms. Next Door to Old Stand. 

wholesale 

wholesale 

blue, black and oxfords, yoke backs 
olesale prices from $5.87 to $14.50. 

57 Young Men's Overcoats in blue, black and oxford, yoke 

backs included, wholesale prices from $5.25 to $13.50. 

28 Boys' Overcoats in blue, black, oxford and fancy col- 
ors, wholesale prices from $1.50 to $3.50, 

We are busy with Spring and Summer business. Our sales- 

men are out with Spring and Summer samples and we are busy in 
the house filling these early orders. We want to get this 
small lot out of the way. Our Spring business demands us to 
give it our whole attention, We will sell it at a figure--a 
figure less than the cost to make. We believe you, if any one, 
can use it. Your duplications have been so numerous that your 
stock must be very low. Some Overcoats and Suits in this lot 
are the kind you have just tried to get, so it will not come 

amiss. We also notice by your letter head that you have re- 
moved to larger quarters, thus you have the room to handle it. 

You may wire us at our expense tomorrow morning if it will 
sinterest you. We can hold it until you come down and look 
this lot over. 

Thanking you for past patronage, we remain, 
Very truly yours, 

LIVERIGHT, GREENEWALD & CO. 

  

¢. R. Dict.    


